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of Amusement, Art, and Instruction.

THEATRICAL. DIRECTORY
ORPHEUM To-day. matinee and

night. "The Military Maids" (bur-
lesque); to-morrow and Saturday,
with daily matinees, Lyman 11.
Howe's Travel Festival; all next
week, with daily matinees-, "The Birth
of a Nation."

MAJESTIC Vaudeville and Moving
Pictures.

Movlug Picture Houses
COIiOXIAL?"The Beckoning Flame."
GRAND?"John Glayde's Honor."
REGENT?"The Cheat."
VICTORIA?"Green Stockings.''

I'IAVS VND PLAYERS
t''or the first time in her career, Mary

Plckford is soon to be starred by the
Famous Players Film Company in a
big seven-reel feature. "Poor Little
Peppina," which was written tor the
«tar by Ivato Jordan, will be distribut-
ed by the Paramount Program, but, be-
-ause of its unusual iength and merli,
it will be especially presented in New
York and some of the other large cities

. in advance of the regular release date.
The story Is as comprehensive in the

matter of backgrounds as it is in actual
length, for the action takes place in
Italy and America.

"Poor Little Peppina" will mark
Mary Piokford's tlrst appearance on the
-creen since becoming a partner in the
newly formed Famous Players-Mary
Pickford Company in the productions

\u25a0it which she retains a half interest.

"Pollyanna" at the Broad Street
Theater. Philadelphia, has dally been
it tended by a capacity audience. This
olay of love and optimism is delight-
fully acted by Patricia Collinge, Effie
.-Shannon, Herbert Keicey, Philip Meri-
vale and Maud Granger.

It is said of this famous character
thai there is so much of real sympathy
and true feeling depicted that at every
performance there can be seen any
number of ladies' handkerchiefs hung
out on the backs of the seats to dry.

Marguerite Clark, in "Mice and Men,'' |
tnd Wallace Reld and Cleo Ridgeley,
lie fascinatingly beautiful leading lady

in "The Golden Chance," are playing; in j
Philadelphia at some of the leading
picture houses.

Harrisburg is to enjoy quite a dis-
tinction in the showing of "The Birth
of a Nation." It has been the rule in
every city where the film has been
shown to elimirAte the Monday mati-
nee because of <he immense amount of
detail work which must be done before
the theater is In readiness for the
showing of the film. In this city, how-
ever. so much personal effort has been
spent by the house managers that the
lilm will be able to show a Monday
matinee.

I.OCAL THEATERS

Travel With llotve
Lyman H. I-lowe's Travel Festival,

which conies with an entive new pro-
gram at the Orpheum to-morrow and
Saturday, with daily matinees, is in-
jmltalil.- not only because of the scenes
themselves, but also because of the
way they are presented. Mr. Howe
links the sense of sound with the sense
of sight so precisely and yet so na-
turally that the effect is hypnotic in
Its compelling power. He knows how
to imbue the mere lights and shadows
of electric rays with a vitality that is
nkit> to life itself. Hidden corners of
the earth, life and customs in strange

climes, and the scenic spots of earth
are all produced in picture form that
is perfection. It teaches without dry-
ness and imparts a certain knowledge
which no books or lecturer could.

Coming

The New York Winter Garden spec-
tacle, "Maid In America," which the
Winter Garden management declares
is the largest and most expensive the-
atrical amusement o:i tour the present
season, is coming to the Orpheum in
the near future. Fun is the main idea

HARRY LAUDER W\
A GENIAL MOOD

tMeascs 11 Huge House With His

Inimitable Walk .Songs
and Smile

In spite of the fact that Harry '
l,auder's "Nanny," who, he declared in
one of his songs, was the only girl he
ever loved, told him "he'd the ugliest
lace in the toun," we must needs differ
with the young lady, because no man
\u25a0who so bubbles over with excellent good
humor and who so effervesces with thejoy of living as does this same Harry,
could possibly have a face that the
most disagreeable critic could call ugly.
Harry rolled in yesterday morning onhis private car, was feted and dined bvhis fellow Rotarians, toured the city
found It entirely to his liking, and meta huge audience when he stepped ontothe Orpheum stage last evening. Hisprogram was carried out in his inimi-tably spontaneous way. and although
there were many of his hearers who
sort of yearned for more of the oldfamiliar songs, such as "She's the LassFor Me" and "It's Nice to Get Cp in theMornin . they couldn't very well havebeen better pleased with what he did
give them.

The "wee bonnie Scotchman" wasin fine form, and had grouped about hima number of entertainers who weremerely tillers-in. and that is said with-
out in the least detracting from the
merits of their respective perform-
ances. The A 1 Golem company of train-
ed acrobats were unusually good, par- '
ticularly in their hair-raising esca-
pades at the summit of the stage; Al-
bert Donnelly. In shadowgraphs, dis-played some very dexterous tinger-and-
hand manipulation, and received an ova-
tion that would have done credit to thehighest class of vaudeville entertainer-
JJave Genaro. as "Svengali," and Isabelle
Jason, as "Trilby." did a dance which
certainly would have made the poor,
old musicmaster rattle in his throat
with pain?yet, be it said, it was grace-
fully executed and a very good make-
up imitation; "Cocky" and "Lucille"were two singing birds that talked
themselves hoarse to the amusementof the sympathetic audience.But to get back to Harry himself.He had his Inseparable pipe with him
and a goodly store of matches, manv
of which he used; his plaid and hissturdy limbs, his tam and his Irishbrogue (yes. he did. just once), hisversatility in the matter of songs, hisvast fund of optimism, all these, andmore so endeared him to his hearerslast evening- that it was with great re-luctance that he was allowed to re-tire.

MAX ROBERTSON*.

Wife, 15 Years Old, Sues
Husband For Divorce

Fairniount. Minn., Feb. 10.?The
youngest plaintiff in a divorce action
in the Martin county district court is
Y'era Gladys Barr, 15 years old, who
seeks separation from her husband,
William Barr, 22 years old. They
were married a year ago at Blue
Earth.

The child-wife alleges her husband \u25a0
beat her, failed to support her, and
deserted her.

i throughout th® revue and each scene
is interspersed with catcliy musical

; numbers and sons successes of an in-
finite variety.

Noved spectacles of the Orietn are
shown in the new Ince-Triangrle play,

"The Beckoning;
Krautlfnl Scene* Flame." which is
In "The being displayed at
Ileckonln*; Flame" the ColonlHl Thea-

ter. There is astriking picture of the privacy of life
among' people of higrh rank in India,
" here the action of the drama takes
place. Harry Dickson, an adventurous
young Englishman, scales the wall of a
garden and finds within the daughter
of the house, Janira, The garden is a
beautiful place full of luxuriant shrubs,
palms and flowers of variegated hue-

Joe Jackson, celebrated tramp come-
dian, is the star of the comedy for the
week-end.

!

Novel spectacles of the Orient are
singing are the assets of "The School-

master," the one-
"Thc Schoolmaster'' act musical com-
Sehoolmnßts edy that moves
at Majestic into the Majestic

Theater to-day
to hold forth during the week-end.
Clever comedians are entrusted with
good comedy lines and situations, while
a chorus of pretty girls inject the tune-
ful musical interpolations. An added
headliner of the bill will be a dramatic
sketch called "The Money Spider," with
William Robyns and company. The
sketch, which is said to be an excellent
little play, is from the pen of K. Phil- i1 ips Oppenheim. Cantwell and Walker,
pretty girl and clever singing come-
dian, will be another of the offerings j
for the week-end. Mr. Cantwell is the
popular member of the former team of
McKay and Cantwell. who delighted
Orpheum goers in former seasons, and |
Miss Walker, a charming miss from
the ranks of musical comedy, is now
his clever partner. Elinore and Carl-
ton. in songs and dances, and William
Dellollis and company, offering a com-
edy. "The Admiral's Reception," willi
complete the bill.

The Victoria's presentation of "Green \u25a0
Stockings" will be welcomed by the

lovers of motion pic- !
"Green tures and l-.il 11 ail Walk-
Stiieklne*" at er. Miss Walker Is one
the Vletorln of the very best and

most popular screen
artists and is portraying a character
in "Green Stockings" totally different
from any other she has ever attempted, i
"Green Stockings" is a five-part Blue ;
Ribbon feature and is taken from the !
play of the same name which played :
one of the longest runs In theatri- j
cal history of New York. For to-mor- !
row the Victoria otters Robert War-
wick in "The Fruits of Desire."

Fannie Ward, the famous American
star, has ample opportunity to intro-

duce a number of the >
"The Cheat" latest Parisian gowns
Todays and to display her
"tlndnmc V" wonderful collection of
Tomorrow jewels, in the Jesse T,.

Uasky production of
"The Cheat." which is shown for the
last time to-day at the Regent. In
"The Cheat" Miss Ward is seen as an
extravagant, frivolous member of Long
Island's smart set. She. unfortunately,
gambles and loses a SIO,OOO Red Cross
Fund entrusted to her care. She se-
cures the money from a wealthy Jap-
anese. and in attempting to pay arouses :
his anger and is branded on the shoul- j
der with a red-hot Iron

To-morrow only "Madame X," a
Path© Gold Rooster Play, produced by
Henry W. Savage, and featuring Dor-
othy Donnelly, willbe the attraction. In j
this play Miss Donnelly gives a wonder-
ful interpretation of u woman who, be-
cause she finds her husband does not >
return in full the love she offers in I
abundance, drifts outside of the pale, j
At last, to hide her shame, she kills a
man. At the trial she refuses to give ;
her name and is known as Madame X.
and the production works out so that ;
her own son. as lawyer, defends her j
before his father, the judge.

On Saturday another special show 1
will be given to the school children !
between the hours of 10 a. m. and 12 i
noon.

New Cure Is Claimed
For Whooping Cough

Special to the Telegraph

Milwaukee, Wis,. Feb. 10. ?Three I
of Milwaukee's leading physicians be- j
lieve they have found an effective j
cure for whoopiugp cough. They are i
Drs. Robert Curtis Brown, F. Mac-!
Kae and IT. J. Murdoch, who are us- !
ing emetine, the drug recently found |
to be a cure for' pyorrhoea.

Dr. Macßea used the drug to re-
lax the muscles of a child and found
it appeared to kill the cough germs, i

SIOO Reward, SIOO
The readers of this paper vrill 6c pleased talearn that there is at least one dreadeil diseasethat science has been able to cure In all its t

stages, and that Is Catarrh. Hull's Catarrh Cure 'Is the only positive euro now Lnown to the med-ical fraternity. Catarrh being a constitutionaldisease, requires a constitutional treatment.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken Internally, acting
directly upon the blood and mucous surfaces ofthe system, thereby destroying the foundation
of the disease, and giving the patient strength
by building up the constitution and assisting na- '
ture in doing Its work. The proprietors hav» jso much faith In its curativo powers that they Ioffer One Hundred Dollars for any case that it Ifails to cure. Send for llat of testimonials.

Address P. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, 0.
Sold by all Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall s Family Fills for constipation.

Civil War are re-enaeted. A reproduc-
tion of Atlanta as it was in 1864, built
up to be destroyed by fire, in the pic-
ture of Sherman's march to the sea. I.ee
and Grant are shown at Appomattox;
Ford's Theater. YVashlngton, reproduced
to the smallest details for the Lincoln
tragedy. Reconstruction pictorialized
in the actual South Carolina scenes, cli-
maxing with a series of wild Ku Klux
Klan rides that commandeered a coun-
ty for a day and cost *IO,OOO.

The women's dresses used 12,000 yards

"The Birth of a Nation," produced by
David YV. Griffith, the foremost of di-
rectors and pioneer of the new art, was
suggested by Thomas Dixon's novel,
"The Clansman."

The play contains 5,000 scenes; pre-
sents 18,000 actors and 3,000 horses; cost
$500,000 for actual production expense,
and took eight months to produce. The
story is divided in two acts; total time
of performance, two hours and forty
minutes.

Some of the greatest battles of the

a jailrecord of being in the House of J
Refuge in 1901, Huntingdon Reform-
atory in 1906. and in 1913 Judge

' Kunkel of the Dauphin county court.
Isentenced him to not less than two nor I
i more than ten years.

George Heard, a magazine solicitor, j
whose home is in Toronto, Can., was j
convicted of robbing J. Herman Mor-1
rett at the Merchants' Hotel at Me-

| clianicsburg, and was given a sentence I
of SSO fine, costs and not less than two ! 1
nor more than four years in the peni- I

i tentiary.
i Two Indian boys, Asa Thunder and
William Thomas, got $5 fine and nine-
ty days in jailfor assaulting a fellow j
student at the Carlisle Indian school. !

YVilliam Prlestly.white, 20 years old.
and James Evans, colored, 17 years. 1'
plead guilty of larceny and were sent
to Huntingdon Reformatory. Priest-
ly admitted to Judge Sadler thai he |
had been at Glen Mills Reformatory
four times. He asked the court to
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I,ant day Jesse IJ. I.imky present*

the famous actress,

Fannie Ward in The Cheat
By Hector Turnbull.

PARAMOUNT
paramount travel series

To-morrow only?Henry IV. Savage
present*

Madame X
featuring lIOIIOTHY DONNELLY.

A Pathe Gold Itooxtcr Play.
PATH 10 NEWS

?

_____ I
Saturday, from 10 A. >l. until IS 31.Special School Children'* Show
m",.£ 4TION AL AND COMIC St'D-JK.C TS .VdmiMNloii. se.

I.enore IIrich | n ??Kllraeny."

Sentences Given Prisoners
Convicted at Last Term

of Cumberland Co. Court
Special to the Telegraph

Carlisle, Pa., Feb. 10.?Judge Sad- |
ler held a session of court to-day and
handed down some severe sentences
to persons who were convicted or |
plead guilty to various offenses at the i
last term of criminal court here.

Edward YVindowmaker of Boiling,
Springs; George Geesey, alias "Dal-'
lastown Dutch," and Cora Dayton of
Harrisburg, plead guilty to stealing

the copper bonding wire from the

roadbed of the Dillsburg- and Me-

clianicsburg railroad. They wore each

given SSO fine and costs and sentenced

to a minimum of five years and maxi-
mum of six years at solitary confine-
ment and hard labor in Eastern Peni- j
tentiary. YVindowmaker and the j
Dayton woman had both served pre- j
vious sentences in Maryland prisons, i

David YV'ilson of 1318 YY'illiam street I
Harrisburg, plead guilty of assaulting
Daniel Lewis, a YVest Fairview rail-1
road man. and was given SIOO
costs and one year in jail. Wilson has
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I E3Z5333
Qgp--, mJari booked through

ICTA
2^0/P^a^JeMMm COMPANY OF PHILA.fPA.

## H CAR THE 525000
«#HOPE%JONES UNITPIPE OfiSAN
IVEQUAL or 90 PIECE ORCHESTRA

KM To-day only
/# 1.11.1.1 AX WALKER
MM in the wonderful stngr
JM nuccesa,

W "Green Stockings"
'

A blue ribbon feature
l In five partH,

To-morrow
nobert Warwick.

7

Colonial
The Home of Triangle Films.

HENRY WOODRUFF in

"The Beckoning Flame"
Kive-reel drama which tells the

story of a Klri'M sacrifice.

JOE JACKSON in

"A Modern Enoch Arden"
Popular vaudeville comedian In a

NcreamlnK Keystone comedy.

Next Week?MARIE DORO

STIRRING WAR SCENES IN GRIFFITH'S "THE BIRTH OF A NATION"

mm. *^

MANY INTERESTING FACTS ABOUT THE WORLD'S GREATEST MOTION PICTURE. COMING TO THE
ORPHEUM

and Ku Klux Klan costumes 25.000
'yards of cloth.

Night photography of battle scenes
were invented and perfected at a cost
of $5,000.

YY'onderfui artillery duels in which
real shells?costing SBO apiece were
used. Miles of trenches?thousands of
Confederate and Federal lighters?"war
as it actually Is."

A complete symphonic orchestra is
carried. The musical score is synchro-
nized to the several thousand distinct
and individual scenes.

send him to the Eastern Penitentiary,
instead of Huntingdon, but the judge
declined.

In sealed sanitary cana. Fineit for table use
and baking. Ask your grocer for it Send
postal card for booklet of Prize Recipes to

P. DUFF & SONS
920 Duquetne Way, Pittsburgh, Pa.
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ORPHEUM
matinee

-UAI & NIGHT
llorrls A\(linstock presents

THE MILITARY
MAIDS

\\ itli Itlaiich llairtf, Ly<lia Jospy
aitd Ciladys Senrs.

Tomorrow
Mat., Adult* 35ci children 15c.

Night*, 2Sc, 35c. 50c.

IPBSiH
THE CLOUDS

, SWISS ALPS Xtr,
* 't;_^^» BATTLCSH,p STRUGGLING rf

*vmm TtißOijGH »ag, "g seas
t PIOTH of forth

MAKINGA WILLYS- '
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1 MAJESTIC THEATER I
Xcw llillof Vaudeville To-day?All Keith Hits '!

| THE SCHOOLMASTER |i
An act tliat will make you laugh ] [

and

| THE MONEY SPIDER
An act that will make you think J!

THREE OTHER OFFERINGS OF STANDARD MERIT |!
!; Matinees at 2.30. 10e and 15e: Evening, ".30 to 10.30. lOe. 15c and 25© !»

Sliotv starts Saturday evening at 8.30 ]!

ORPHEUM I
One Solid Week, Beginning Mon.Mg. February 14, With Matinee Daily I

EVENINGS, 8 O'CLOCK SHARP. MATINEE, 2 O'CLOCK SHARP

D. W. Griffith's Eighth Wonder of The Most Realistic and Stupendous
the World, Exactly as Produced View of Stirring Events in the
at the Liberty Theater, New Development of Our Country.
York City. \ Conceived, Inspired and Created in \u25a0

I America
18,000 People, 3,000 8 j Jig H The Expression of Genius in a New

Months in the Making. Cost A I IMB w A Realm of Art.
$500,000.00. A Composition of National Figures

Rich in Historical Value. With the Universe as Its Back-
Gripping Heart and Soul- ground,

Comedy Which Relieves the Thrill I 1 k r 25c
;

alcony,
of Adventure m \u25a0 A 111 50c, 75c, Lower Floor, 75c, SI.OO.

T A D | 1I M Evening?Gallery, 25c, 50c; Bal-

Scenes
Romance Mldst Hlstonc 50c, 75c, $1.00; Lower Floor,

SYMRHOI^-

H How paramount Hf
H Is Improving Motion !§

gj Picture Programs |||
Here is tangible evidence of
recent accomplishments in Para-
mount Pictures. A quality pro-

gram including exclusive features y
to be seen only at the better Io^s

Gparcun (orpomtion- I
POUR EIGHTYFIVE FIFTH AVENUE V . /*TllitST»K»r H

M NEW YORK.N.Y.

Bl *

ra y~ 11
I? Liar - to-d Icaper for your amusement a 1 will fcg
i *. if
J in Paramount Theatres.

'° del,ght audlenc ts

M Drawn by J. R. Bray and his acf Bray Studios, Inc.
" locates at the

GpSS-i
J V* ioutneys

*

and other lands. |
A .nd^e 1S o f |1 |
\ Sr"n Holmes.

!S-Travel ***»'"?" ?«. 1

I j%s?*sSS«S I
if °r,«'nated by CA ?

""'""lt* fe

V -J I»ph«»v. -"ESS |||I w«hH ins.?c«« w
w
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Exclusive showing of Paramount Pictures in this city

AT THE REGENT
Starting, February 19, BRAY CARTOONS will be shown every
Saturday. BURTON HOLMES' TRAVELOGUE shown on Mon-
day and Tuesday, February 28 and 29.

]i«*wwmww%w»»wwiw»ww»wwitw>»w«wwiwwwiiw*www)

Stock Transfer Ledger
Tho Pennsylvania Stock Transfer Tax Law (Act of June I

|' 4, 1915) which Is now in effect requires all corporations In the State, j!
!! no matter how large they may be to keep a Stock Transfer Ledger. J>
; I We ure prepared to supply these Ledgers promptly at a very nominal J!
] | price. |!

i| The Telegraph Printing Co. ||
j | Printing?liinding?Designing?Photo Engraving ]!

UAKRHBUKU, PA.
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